
SEALS SHOW GLASS

AS SEASON STARTS

Beatings Handed to Oaks and
.Tigers Jolt Forecasts

of Wiseacres.

BEAVERS NEED SOUTHPAW

Some of Portland Sluggers Also
Are Below Standard of Their

Past Performances, but Im-

provement Is Expected.

Pacific Coast Kmcne Standings.
Ban Fran.. 10
L. Angeles. 6
bait Lake. . S

o

W. L. Pet. W. L. Pet.
4 .714Vernon
5 .64b Portland. .
6 .500;oakland. ..

7 7
6 7
4 10

.483

.286
Yesterday's Results.

No games played, traveling; day.
Today's Games.

" Portland versus Oakland at San Francisco,tan Francisco at Salt Lake.Vernon at Los Angeles.
BY ROSCOE FAWCETT.

If someone doesn't top those San
Francisco Seals they'll be making a
runaway race of the Pacific Coast
League Just as the Angels did last
Spring-- . Some there were who couldn't
see the Seals with long-rang- e binocu-
lars before the bell rung. As wise a
student of baseball form as Gue Fisher,
Portland catcher, felt sorry for the
Seals without Pins Bodle and BobbyJones. But the said Seals, by winningthe opening series from Vernon andtaking six out of seven from Oakland,have shown themselves to be strongoffensively and defensively, and notIn the least in need of sympathy orflowers.
. After a bad start Portland fared very

well against Vernon, losing the odjgame of the seven series Sunday after-noon. "Chief" Johnson hung up thefirst no-h- it no-ru- n game of the Coastseason against the Beavers. Penner,Brenton and Fincher all came through
with victories, thus bearing out thedope from the Spring capms. Byron
Houck again fizzled, and the newcom-
ers. Helfrlch and Leake, receipted for asimilar bombardment-Byro- n

Houck is notoriously a lateatarter. Last year Byron lost his firsttwo starts and then came home andbegan going great guns. When once
under headway Houch pitched as wellas either Sothoron or Noyes, who arenow in the big- leagues. He lost a great
number of tough luok low-h- it games.

Some of the Beaver sluggers areaway below par.i Big Jack Parmerhasn't gotten up steam yet. Perhapsthe big Pittsburg outfielder got toomany of his famed extra-bas- e knocksout of his Bystem In camp at Marys-vill- e.

Bill Rodgers and Hollocher aretwo others who have not struck theirbatting stride.
Dennie "Wllie and Kenneth Williams,however, have been stinging the horse-hid- e.

Wllle's case is just such anotheras that of Jimmy Johnston, now of
DrooKiyn. vviue nas had' two or three
tr-ial-s in the big leages, but somehowthe major league managers haven't beenable to "see" him. Back he has cometo the minors always to play great ball.Johnston suffered the same trials,finally going back to Brooklyn, gettingoff to a good start, and proving a maincog in the National League champion-ship ball club last year.

What the Portland club seems'to needmost of all is a reliable southpaw
twirler. Not one of the youngsters hasearned his clam chowder, and unlessthe lads come through this week Man-ager McCfedle doubtless will be readyto make some announcements.

One game under .500 for the first twoweeks away from home, however, isn't
t at all bad sledding. If the boys canwin the series from the Oaks this weekthey will come home with an even

break. And it should be no difficultfeat to beat the Oaks. In the words ofa once popular melody. "Everybody'sdoing It now."

Another big league ball club Is on thetrail of Billy Southworth this timeCincinnati. Unfortunately for Bill thePortland club sold his release to the
- Birmingham club, of the Southern As-

sociation, a few days ago. Cincinnatiwill have to do business with Birming-ham, and, as Garry Hermann is un-
willing to part with any coin until hehas given the gardener a try-ou- t,

it is not likely that Southworthwll get his chance with the RedsSouthworth trained with Pittsburg thisSpring but failed to impress Manager
Callahan.

At the general meetinsr of thv Pnrt.land Baseball Boosters held yesterdaydelegates were named to call on thevarious business firms of the city tourge that they permit all employes toparticipate in tne opening dav festivlties. Judge Gatens was empoweredto confer with the School tlpard with aview to having a half-holid- ay declaredior mo scnooi cnildren.

Bowling Notes.

A LL City League teams which had
XI postponed games were at the Ore
pou Alleys last night at 8 o'clock, atwhich tiie all the delayed contestswere disposed or.

The Hotel League will roll th.

.500

lar Thursday night games tomorrownight. The change was made because
oi me pin smashers being out of thcity Thursday night.

The final meeting to arrange for thedetails of the annual Northwest Inter-
national Bowling Congress tourn
which is billed for the Oregon Alleyswre. wm oe neia at the Benson

Who Needs
New Clothes?

If every man in town who needsnew suit neia up his right hand, itwould take the rest of, the month to
count them. This is the time of year
when tens of thousands of men neednew ciotnes,- Out by no means all ofmem can buy them at once. A certainproportion of them have the money onnana, dui tne majority have not.v

Now, the point is this: Every man
who needs new clothes and hasn't themoney can open a Cr Account atCherry's Smart Shop and outfit himself
lor summer RIGHT A WAY.

Instead of figuring on paying the full
amount when you buy your suit
wouldn't it bf a hundred times more
convenient to pay Just a fraction now
and the rest in weekly or monthly jn- -
Btallmants? We know it would, be
cause thousands of men use the credit
privilege at CHERRY'S.-- -

This store is very conveniently lo
cated at 3S9-9- 1 Washington-street- , Pit
tock block, right In the heart of the
shopping dis-trlct- .

Hotel tonight. All officers and bowlers
are requested to be there at S o'clock.

"Curley" Rigg of the Firestone Tire
Team rolled high game last week. He
marked up a 262.

Following are the standings of the
teams rolled on the Oregon Ai-ey- a up
to and including April 14. 1917:

Team Standings in Oregon Alleys,
Clothing League W. L. P.O.

M. Sichel 49 26 .653
Rosenblatts .43 82 .673
R. M. Gray 42 83 .654
Ben Selling ...... .38 87 .607
Buffum & Pendleton .33, 42 .440
Lion Clothing Company ........20 65 .67

Mercantile-Pac- ific
Paper Company ........B5 S3 .632

Zerolenes .........62 35 .698
Blumauer Frank ..47 40 .641
Standard Oil 41 46 .471
Suardian Casualty v .......... ..85 62 .402
Meier & Frank 81 63 .856

Commercial
Multnomah Camp .55 29 .655
Webfoot Camp .52 82 .619
Ballou & Wright 47 87 .660
Telegram . .45 89 .536
Union Meat 83 48 .407
Dooly Bros. at - 17 64 .210

Tru Blu '
Newsboys ........... M M ......... 83 6 .846
Safe Guards 23 16 .590
Creo Creams 15 21 .417
Jawbreakers 4 32 .111

City League v
St. Nicholas Cafeteria 48 2 .590
Wells Realty Co. 46 32 .690
"L" Cafeteria 42 36 .639
Bro. of American Yeomen .....41 37 .626
Oregon Alleys 38 40 .487
Hadley A Sliver ........33 42 .462
Kates Grille 84 44 .436
Portland Alleys 29 49 .372

Hotel League-Portl- and
IS .667Imperial ..................... .15 12 .656

Multnomah. ...................14 13 .519
Oregon 7 20 .259

Auto Tire League
Chanalor A Lyon .53 84 .609
Firestone .51 86 .586Goodyear . 46 41 .529
Goodrich 42 42 .600
Western Hardware 42 45 .4S3
Archer A Wiggins 42 45 .483
Balleu A Wright 85 47 .427
Fialc Rubber Co 31 60 .333

ST. LOUIS 5, CHICAG0 1

PITCHER RKTJTHER, E1X--B EAVEIL,

6TAR9 AT FIRST BASE.

Giants) Back Up Sohnpp and Drab Su-

perb 5 to O Braves Beat Alex-

ander and Pirates Trim Red a.

CHICAGO, April 18. Chicago was un-
able to bunch hits off Meadows today
and St. Louis won, 5 to 1. Manager
Mitchell presented! a new lineup on ac-

count of the Injury to Baler's leg.
Pitcher Reuther went to first base and
made a creditable showing. Score:

R H. E. R. H. E.
St. Louis... 6 8 2Chlcago. . .. 14 1

Batteries Meadows and Snyder;
Vaughn, Carter, Prendergast and Wil-
son.

New York 5, Brooklyn o.
BROOKLYN, April 16. Schupp pitch-

ed effective ball throughout and re-
ceived perfect support today, enabling
New Tork to defeat Brooklyn, S to 0.
The Superbas also played errorless ball,
but the Giants bunched five hits in the
second and fourth innings for as many
runs. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
New Tork.. S 9 OjBrooklyn.. 0 6 0

Batteries Schupp and McCarty; Ca-dor- e,

Cheney, Durnlng and Meyers and
Miller. Umpires Byron and Quigley.

Boston a, Philadelphia 1.
BOSTON, April 16. Barnes outpltched

Alexander in today's game and the
Braves won from Philadelphia. S to 1.
The local twirler also was forced to
contend against the poor fielding of
Maranvllle and Evers. Score:

R. E. E.
Philadel'a.. 1 4 OJBoston 3 7 S

Batteries Alexander, Oeschger and
Killlfer; Barnes and Gowdy. Umpires
O'Day and Bransfield.

Pittsburg 8, Cincinnati 4.
CINCINNATI, April 16. Pittsburg hit

three Cincinnati pitchers hard and
timely today, winning 8 to 4. Hinch-ma- n

made a triple, a double and a sin
gle in five trips to the plate. Score:

Pittsburg.. 8 2Cincinnatl.. 4 2
Batteries Cooper and Wagner: Eller,

Mitchell, Knetzer and Huhn. Umpires
Klem and Emslle.

DETROIT LOSES TO CHICAGO

Tigers Are Able Gather Only Two
Off

DETROIT, April Fabter held
troit two hits today and Chicago
won, 4 to 0. After a bad first inning,
Carroll Jones pitched well for Detroit.
Score:

Chicago.... 4 7 0Detrolt 0 2 t
Batteries Faber and Schalk: C.

Jones, Cunningham and Spencer. Um
pires, Evans and Nallin.

Boston Philadelphia
PHILADELPHIA. April Ruthkept the home team's hits scattered.

while the visitors bunched their, safe
drives three innings and Boston won
from Philadelphia, 6 Bodie got a
double and two suigles. Score:

Boston.... 6 8 ljPhila 1 8 1

Batteries Ruth and Thomas:
Nabors, Johnson and Schang. Um
pires, Owen and Dineen.

At New York New York-Washi- ng

ton game postponed; cold.

game

Pittsburg

Louis Cleveland-S- U

postponed; wet grounds.

Baseball Summary.

STANDINGS THE TEAMS.
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Yesterday's Results.

American Association At Kansas City S,
St. Paul 2; at Louisville 10, Toledo 4; atIndianapolis Columbus 3; at Milwaukee,

gams with Minneapolis because, of cold
weather.

Where the Teams Play Today.
Pacific Coast League Portland versus

Oakland, at San Francisco;-- ' Vernon at Los
Angeles. Ban Francisco at 6alt Lake.

Whers the Teams Play Next Week.
Pacific Coast Ijfiague Ban Francisco at

Portland, Salt Lake Los Angeles, Vernon
versus Oakland, at San Francisco. Series
start Tuesday.

How the Series Stand.
Pacific Coast League New series begins

this afternoon. ' ,
Beaver Averages.

AB. it. Ave.1 AB. IT. Ave.
Houck
Williams
Wllie 50
Stumpf ..19
Fisher . .
Borton ..
Fincher ..
Rodgers
Blglin ...48

l

Hits

League.
I

League.

..

Batting

1 .500. Hollocher 51 .17
17 .3401 Farmer ..49
17 .:MOBrenton
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KIRMAYEH' IS GOOD

Bee Pitcher Has Deceiving Un

derhand Delivery.

WEATHER FAVORS BEAVERS

Salt Lake Games Played Despite
Threat of Snow, and Next Week,

When Los Angeles Arrives,
Only Fonr Aro Possible.

Oil! e Klrmayer, who whitewashed the
Beavers In the first game of the sea
son at Salt Lake and beat them In an
other game during the week, almost
Joined the Angels two years ago. Klr
mayer did not have such good luck
against Chance's nine last week as be
did against Portland, being batted out
of the box In the 16-to- -S defeat handed
the Bees by Los Angeles at Salt Lake
last Saturday in the first game of a
double-heade- r.

Klrmayer was on the Bloomlngton
club in the Three-Ey- e League with Joe
Jackson, the young outfielder who was
with Los Angelea for a while last year,
and who Is now on his way to loin Spo
kane.

It was In ltlS that the Angels were
looking for new players. Jackson was
touted to the Angels, and Owner Pow-
ers started corresponding with the
Bloomlngton owners. The latter as
serted Jackson was one of the bright
est prospects In the game and wanted
S4500 for him. with two pitchers thrown
in for full measure. The Angels took
Jackson, while the St. Louis Browns
drafted Klrmayer last Fall. He w
secured by President Murphy, of the
Bees, from Fielder A. Jones' club.

Klrmayer Is a big, right-hande- d
heaver who has a deceiving under
hand delivery.

m m m

Outside of Joe Jackson, of the White
Sox, the name Jackson does not stand
for much In the baseball world, at least
not In this Western country.

Portland fans remember "Stonewall
Jackson, the weak-hittin- g first base
man who slumped from the Coast
League a few seasons ago to the Se-
attle North westerners and then J imped
to the Feds. Ho never amounted to
much. Joe Jackson, the recruit with
Los Angeles last year, will play with
bpokane this season. Frank Chance
tried to do something with him, but
even the Peerless Leader admitted that
Stonehead Jackson, the name San

Francisco writers gave him, fitted the
outfielder to a "T."

The fact that Los Angelea got but
four of seven scheduled games in at
Salt Lake last week, missing the Sun-
day double-head- er entirely and being
forced to play a double bill Saturday
because of an early week postponement.
shows that Portland was pretty lucky
to get in its full number of games In
the Utah metropolis the first week of
the season.

Although the Beaver-Be- e contests
were threatened by snow for two days,
they were all played, and McCredle's
pocketbook thusly was benefited.

Mrs. "Bunny" Brief, wife of the Salt
Lake f irst-sack- who has been ill.
is progressing favorably. She has been
removed to a hospital at Ann Arbor.
Mich. "Bunny" will leave to Join the
Bees aa soon as Mrs. Brief is out ofdanger. If all conditions are favorableBunny should Join the Bees betweenMay 5 and May 15.

Joe Berger, last year with Oakland
and previously with the Chicago White
box, nas signed a Kock Island contract
and will fill the shoes left vacant by
the recalling of Charley Hollocher by
Walter McCredie. He refused to Join
Oakland because he was asked to pay
nis own expenses to the Coast.

Vernon's players are Interested in thedoings of the Dallas Texas League
club.

Chick Mattick Is Interested In the
club financially, and with their lastyear's boss In charge of the Texas team
it's a .difficult task to convince any of
tne iiger Dana that rlam Pattersonsclub is not the best in the circuit.Clarence Brooks, last year with thSeals, is working behind the log forPat, and Skeeter Fanning, another ex-Se-

is on the Dallas payroll.
Pitcher Sherm Jones, who went with

the Bees on their training trip toPorterville, has signed with the Rex- -ourg, Idaho, club.iJones will work during the week andpitch faundays.

Doctor says sleeping In the sun Isvery Healthful. Del Howard's customers ought to be a healthy bunch.

Lefts and Rights.

BATTLING ORTEGA, recognized as
champion of the

Coast, added another to his ever-gro- w

ing list of victories the other night In
San Francisco when he steDDed Rex
Morris, of Salt Lake, in little more than
half a round of mixing. Morris came
to San Francisco highly touted, but
prpved to be a rank club, according to
the papers there. Promoters in Seat-
tle want to arrange a bout in Seattle
between Ortega and Dick Wells.

Frank Carter, San Francisco boxing
promoter, wants Chet Mclntyre, veter
an Seattle boxing instructor, to come
south and take on Fat L Heureux. ama
teur heivyweightex-ehampio- n who has
ucen xiietLiiig uie pruicaMiunis tne lastyear or eo. , , ,

Cliff Reed, a Los Angeles light
weight, is in town in search of trouble
among the local Reed
is rated as a good boy in California
and has met some of the best boys
in the state. He has met Dick Kendall,
Tommy Hayes, Eddie Shannon and
many others. . Cliff would like to get
a crack at Pete Mitcliie, Fred T. Mer-
rill's battling protege.

Joe Gorman, Oakland featherweight,
who has put up some great battles
lately, is out after all comers at his
weight, and may against
someone April 24, when "Mufr" Bron
son clashes with Eddie Brewster Pink-ma- n,

of Seattle, holder of the North
west lightweight title....

Carl Martin is another local boy who
may appear April 24 in one of the pre-
liminaries. "Keno" Martin, as he is
known to, his friends, has only been
boxing here a few months, but is rap-
idly coming to the front among the

His latest bout was a'
victory over Frankie Saunders, of New
York.

Umpire Erred In This Case.
FALLS CITY, Or., April 16. (To the

Sporting Editor.) Please settle a dis-
pute which arose as a result of a de-

cision rendered In a local game. A
was on second base when B hit the
ball over the fence for a home run, ac-
cording to prearranged ground rules.
Both players walked toward the home
plate, but the ball was returned to
touch A before he reached home plate.
The umpire called him out. Did he
err? A FAN.

Answer Yes.
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POPULAR

More Given to Jun
iors Than Ever

ON BILL

Golf, Too, la Attracting More Devo
tees and Handball En-

thusiasts Is Maurice
Who Is Training.

BAN FRANCISCO, April 16. Partic
ular attention will be paid ' this year
by the vai us clubs In the Northwest
district to the Junior events. This
is said to be the first time that or-
ganized effort has been jade in be
half of the younger players in the
Pacific Northwest.

The plan now is to hold junior cham
pionships and boys' cha pionshlps in
each one of the tennis centers in the
Pacific Nor.hwest, notably Seattle,

Portland, Spokane and Lewis-to- n.

Any boy is eligible to erter the
junior vr to will not be
19 years old before October 1, and the

limit provided rr in tne doj
events will be 16 years. The winners
of these two events will hold the cham

for each district in which he
plays.

Plans are on foot to nave an inde
pendent meet cf the various champions,
so that there may 'e a playoff, thus
determining who is to be the cham
pion for the entire district.

Tha boys mlng tne junior cnam
plonshlps will be sent at thj expense
of the v ubs In v...ch they are repre
sented and it is Intended to send the
Pacific Northwest champion to the Na-
tional meet, which is held August 80
lnu the East. The Eastern National
tournament- - is held at th. same time
as the National i

The dates of the championship have
not yet been . The preliminary
events probably will be played off early
In the Summer, preferably as Boon as
high school duties are disposed of. The
independent playorr win tane
place early In August, so that if the
champion desires to go East so to
have ttn days' or two weeks' play on
the Eastern courts he may haye the
opportunity to do so..

Repoits from the various golf clubs
In and about San are to
the effect that never before have the
w-m- en taken such an active interest in
the game. As many as 50 players have
been out on the links of the San Fran
cisco Golf and Country Club. The Call
fornia women's tourna-
ment and the Northern California

which will be held in
the near future, are expected to draw
heavy entrances.

score or more California golf play
ers from Los San Francisco
and other sections of the state are
expected to play in the Pacific North-
west Association championship tourna
ment lo be played over the links of the

Country Club at Portland
June 25-3- 0, according to C. Harry Davis,
Portland captain of the Waverley men's
team, who has been on a visit to Cali
fornia.

Edward Tufts, president of the South
ern California Golf Ascociatlon; Ervlng
Armstrong. Norbert Murray, w. E.
B.wman and a l.uml er of other South
ern Californlans have promised to play.
Mr. Davis said. California heretofore
has never been represented in the
Northwestern tournt-men- t.

e
Handball has become a popular game

am-..- g the members of the Los Angeles
Athletic Club and the six courts avail
able are liberally patronized. Among
the many men playing regularly Is
Maurice E. McLoughlin. former Na-
tional singles tennis champion, who
has been utilizing han'ball as a means
of getting himself into condition for

ensible G

participation In the ten-
nis tournaments this year....

Bad weather along the Pacific Coast
has caused the postponement of the

and in-
door relay carnival at the Oregon Agri-
cultural College from April 7 to April
21. It Is expected the later date will
permit more colleges and schools to
enter,

Great Falls players In the North-
western League, known as the Elec-
trics, are training at Olympla, Wash,
instead of Boise, as at first planned.

Echoes From
v

Joe Flanlgan, Portland promoter, re
turned from Seattle yesterday morning,
where he secured the services of Mike
and Tommy. Gibbons, who will appear
here next month.

e
Chet Mclntyre has succeeded Colonel

William Inglis as of the
Seattle Athletic Club.

s
Big Jim Coffey, the only

heavyweight contender in captivity,
who consistently refuses to admit that
he can't fight, has started another cam
paign.

If you listen to the Drotnernooa oi
conductors and In and
around Greater New York you will get

vision of the heavyweight crown
resting upon the classic brow of Cof
fey in the course of a few more months.
Those traffic boys are simply dairy
over the big fellow.

In the past few weeks Coffey has
been meeting all of the trial horses
promoters have been able to dig up for
him. among them Bob Devere, Terry
Keller and several leaser lights.

Mike Gibbons, generally recognized
in the United States as the middle-
weight champion of the world, will
meet some good middleweight in Port
land May 8, says Joe Flanlgan, who
returned from Seattle yesterday. On
May 18 Tommy Gibbons, claimant of
the ll&ht heavyweight championship,
will be pitted against a crack light-heav- y

or heavyweight. com-
pleted arrangements with Eddie Kane,
handler of the two St. Paul phantoms,
who is in Seattle.

s e
Tommy Gibbons, who will appear

here May 18. has a long string of vic
tories scored over the best

in the game. Among them are
Young Mahoney. Gus Christie, Bob
Mo ha, Billy Miske, who has been beaten
twice by Tom; Buck Crouse, Joe Wo-
rrell and Batting Levinsky.

Joe Stecher, of Nebraska, is going to
make one great attempt to regain the
wrestling championship of the world.
Upon the command of his wife. Stecher
is angling for a return matcn witn tne
youthful Earl Caddock, of Iowa, who
took the title away from the Nebraskan
April 9. "I'm not making any excuses
for having lost," says Stecher.

Harry Stone, the New Yorker, Is
springing something new over in

He is enjoying such success
in knocking out his opponents that he
has purchased a tent and goes around
the country meeting all comers. Stone
might be accused of stealing Je,ss Wil- -
lard s stuff In traveling with a circus,
but he has no counter attractions such
as the bearded lady.

About 150 members, admirers of
Tommy Gibbons, attended a compli
mentary banquet in his honor at thi
St. Paul Hotel Just before the two Gib-
bons boys left on their Western tour.
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Following the dinner several speakers,
headed by Mayor V. R. Irvln, praised
him as a boxer and a citizen. At the
conclusion Tommy was given a gold
wrist match bearing the inscription,
"Presented to Tommy Gibbons, world's

ht champion, by the
citizens of St. Paul."

Mike and Tommy Gibbons are now
In Billings, Mont. They will appear'

in Seattle before coming to Portland
next month.
- Pete (Kid) .Herman, of New Orleans,
and Johnny Coulon. of Chicago, the
former bantamweight title holder, have
been matched for a

bout in New Orleans May 14.

HIGH MATMEX WILL MEET

Commerce and Lincoln Wrestlers to
Clash in Eight Bouts.

The High School of Commerce wres
tlers will meet the Lincoln High mat-me- n

in the Commerce gymnasium to
morrow at 3 o'clock. No admission will
be charged. Wallace McTarnahan, one
of the best lightweight wrestlers ever
urned. out In the Portland Interscho

lastio League, will be the referee.
Eight contests have been placed on

the programme, and it may be that
several additions will be made before
the starting hour has arrived. L. Pruss
(C.) will meet G. Over (L.) at the 10S- -
pound class, as will P. Wong (C.) and
L. Gallo (L.). Henry Pander (C.) will
meet John Fredericks (L.) at litpounds; S. Tessler (C) will battle Earl
Larrimore (L.) at 126 pounds; H. Can- -
nere (C) versus J. fenepara (ui no
pounds; G. Conner (C.) versus Eddie
Evans (D 145 pounds: I.. Devennta

Don't Experiment With Catarrh;
Often Leads to Dread Consumption

You Will Never Be Cured by
Local Treatment With Spray
and Douches.

Catarrh Is a condition of the blood
and cannot be cured by local applica
tions of sprays and douches; this has
been proven by the thousands who have
yainly resorted to this method of treat
ment.

Catarrh should not be neglected or
experimented with. The wrong treat-
ment Is valuable time lost, during
which the disease is getting a firmer
hold uoon its victim, and making it
more difficult for even the proper treat- -
men to accomplish results.

Though Catarrh makes its nrst ap-
pearance In the nostrils, throat and air
passages, the disease becomes moreand

LISTEN TOMMYI W--B

HUT WIN

(C.) versus O. Helmer (L.) 14S pounds.
B. Duncan (C.) versus William HlmplS)
CLv) heavyweights.

Beaver Boosters Official on Trip.
John J. Higgins. vice-preside- nt of

the Portland Baseball Boosters, will
leave today for a business trip to San
Francisco. He will return In time for
the opening baseball game of the sea-
son here next Tuesday, when San
Francisco will play Portland. There
will be a meeting of the executive com-
mittee of the Portland Baseball Boost-
ers In room 821 Electric building.

Trapshooting Grows in Popularity.
PITTSBURG, Pa., April 16. (Special.)
No less than 10,528 amateur trap-shoote- rs

participated in the registered
tournaments held duririg the 1916 sea-
son, according to the official averages
issued by the Interstate Association,
which governs trapshooting throughout
the United States and Canada.

Brown Lets Out Pitcher O'Dell.
Bob Brown, president of the Van-

couver Northwestern baseball club,
started cutting down and the ax has
fallen on Tom O'Dell. O'Dell Is the
big Irish chucker from the Portland
sandlots. Manager Brown said O'Dell
lacked experience. O'Dell will return
to Portland and pitch in the "bush"
once more.

Ski Champion Would lie Aviator.
CHICAGO. April 16. Ragnar Omt-ved- t.

Norwegian Fkl Jumper and the
holder of a number of championship
medals, was among the applicants to-

day for enrollment in the United States
Aviation Reserve Corps.

It
more aggravated and finally reaches
down into the lungs, and everyone rec-
ognizes the alarming condition that re-

sults when the lungs are affected. Thus
Catarrh may be the forerunner of that
most dreaded and hopeless of all dis-
eases, consumption.

No local treatment affords permanent
relief. Experience has taught that
S. S. S. Is the one remedy which attacks
the disease at its source, the blood, and
produces satisfactory results in even
the worst cases. Catarrh sufferers are
urged to give S. S. S. a thorough trial.
It is sold by all drunggists. You are In-

vited to write to the medical depart-
ment fr expert advice as to how to
treat your own case. Address Swift
Specific Co., 81 Swift Laboratory, At-
lanta. Ga.

( THE fay 00 JUDGE FlNOS JOCKEYS KNOiV THE VALUE OF LASTING QUALITI E. S 1

1 YOU CAN BET YOU Lt'
CMEW ON THAT JUDGE. I

THE STABLE BOYS CALL!
HI M "SMALL CKtW,"(
BECAUSE HE LASTS I

LONGER TH AH ANYL
PLUS IN THE FIEL0.1

1

men get to putting reliance into good stock.YOU 6ince you learned of the rich tobacco of
which W-- B GUT Chewing is made, here has

been a big and increasing demand for it. The idea of
shredding the leaf, so that you can get at the tobacco
satisfaction without so much grinding and spitting, has
made a winning with men also. The little chew that
lasts and satisfies is the thing.
Usde hr WFTMAN-BRUT0- 3 C0MPAKT, 1107 Breaiwav, Hew Tork Cry


